


ART HISTORY 101 

A MARBLE·CLAD GAWRY BLOCK AND A CHURCH· 
TURNED·CONCERT HAll FORM AN UNUKELY UNION IN 
THE NEWEST ADDITION TO THE MONTREAL MUSEUM OF 
FINE ARTS CAMPUS. 

PIDJEcr CLAIRE AND t-MRC BOURGIE PAVILlON OF QUEBEC AND CANADIAN ART 
ucHnt:cr PROVENCHER ROY +ASSOCIÉS ARCHITECTES 
'l'lXI' TANYA SOUTH COTI 
PHOTOS TOM ARBAN UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

Looking cn1t from the fourth-floor galle ria of the 
Claire and Marc Bcn1rgie Pavilion, the uneven 
slate of a century-old rooftop testifies to years of 
abuse by the harsh extremes of Montreal's 
weather. The mattled texture of the tiles and 
the ir daret-coloured brick gable fore grou nd a 
panorama of streets lined with historie man
sions and modern apartment blocks that lead the 
eye north, towards the city's iconic namesake, 
Mount Royal Here iJJ tb.e he art ofMontreal's 

Golden Square Mile district, the tides of change 
are ever present in the urban morphology. 
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Fwnded in 186o, the Montreal Museum of 
Fine Arts (MMFA) has called the intersection of 
Sherbrooke Street and Avenue du Musée home 
since l9lll, when the Art Gallery (as it wu 
known at the time) moved from Phillips Square 
to a new pavilion by architecte Edward and 
William S. Maxwell Th day, the architectural 
lineage ofthe complex-whose authors include 
designluminaries Fred Lebensold, Moshe 
Safdie and Frank Gehry-reflects a long trad
ition of institution-building. Through its man
date to provide the public with firsthand access 

to art, the museum has, overthe lut •So years, 
be en a keyplayer in a Canada-wide conversation 
about both the possibilities and respondbilities 
of building in a rich historie environ ment. 

The ne west addition to the MMFNs ever
evolving campus, designed by Montreal-based 
Provencher Roy+ Associés Architectes, is in two 
parts. lt is made up ofthe exhibition galleries, 
housed in a fwr-storey chiselled white marble 
block, and the Bourgie Concert Hall, a restored 
19th-century Romanesque Revival church. Each 
piece s\lcceeds as a project in its own right; 
however, the overall composition that ties the 
\lnconventional pairingtogether is somewhat 
leu developed. 

The landmark Erskine and American Church 
by Alexander C. H\ltchison bad long been on the 
museum's radar, but it was not \ln til after its de
consecration in 11004 that its acquisition could 
be come a reality, in 11008. How to repurpose 
this lO.j.-year-old structurewasthe nextchal
lenge. Adaptation to strict museum environ
mental control standards was determined to be 



OPPOMT! STITCHING INTO A TIGHT URBAN FABRIC, THE NEW PAVILION'S EXHIBITION SPACES WRAP UNDERNEATH AND BEHIND THE REPURPOSED ERSKINE 
AND AMERICAN CHURCH. MOYL ClOQtMIE FI.OIII TOP THE SENSITIVELY RESTORED INTERIOR OF THE BOURGIE CONCERT HALL SHOWCASES A RARE CANA
DIAN CONIMISSION OF TIFFANY STAINED-GLASS WINDOWS; A VIEW INTO THE UNDERGROUND GALLERY THAT LINKS THE PAVILlON TO THE MAIN 
MUSEUM; THE TOP.FLOOR EXHIBITION AREA'S INUIT ART DISPLAY. 
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aao'll. rw ro •on- A VIEW DOWN AVENUE DU MUSÉE, WITH THE BOURGIE PAVIllON AT LEFT, THE 
MA»/1/ELLS' MICHAL AND RENATA HORNSTEIN PAVILlON AT RIGHT, AND J\IOSHE SAFDIE'S JEAN-NOËL 
DESMARAIS PAVILlON AT THE END OF THE VISTA; A VIEW OF ROOFTOPS AND MOUNT ROYAL FROM 
THE SKYlrT TOP FLOOR OF THE NEW PAVILlON. OPPomE.un ro ••eHT A MARBLE ENTRYWAY SUCES INTO 
THE ORIGINAL MASONRY WALL AT THE CONCERT HALL ENTRANCE; THE DELIBERA TE SEQUENCING OF 
MARBLE FAÇADE PANELS EVOKES THE STRIATIONS OF THE ORIGINAL VERMONT QUARRY SITE. 
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co~tly and complicated. and the use ofthe nave 
remained an open question. A serendipitous 
meeting between Pierre Bourgie, Montreal 

businessman and philanthropbt, and Nathalie 
Bondi!, director ofthe MMFA, sparked the mar
riage between museum and music that gave 
birth to the new concert hall. 

From Sherbrooke Street. the church's re
stored south façade remains largelyunchanged. 
The exception, a slice of smooth white marble, 
cuts from the sidewnk"through the rusticated 
stonework to frame the new hall's street ad
drese. The contrast between the entry's slick 
palette of metal, glass and polished marhle 
alongwith the heavytexture oflimestone 
introduces a language of insertion th at 
revela in contraste between rough and smooth. 
darkness and light. Once inside the new foyer, 
patrons are ushered upstairs to the pinnacle 
oftheir journey. the resto red nave now 
auditorium. 

While the conversion of church to concert 
hall may seem a logicalsolution, the creation of 
a first-rate performance venue that respects the 
integrity of the historie building is no small 
feat. ln this regard, the resolution ofBourgie 
Hall is a lesson in elegance and restraint. Many 
ofthe church's original features were restored 
including the exterior masonry and stone de
tailing, and the interior dome ceiling, balcony 

and trim work. Severalstained-glass windows, 
those defining elements of ecclesiastical archi
tecture, were also preserved, amongthem 18 
Tiffany windows that are reputed to be one of 
onlytwo commissions byTiffanyStudios in 
Canada. lnto thh historie shell, the team in
serted key modern design features to enhance 
the musical performance and the audience' a ap
preciation. Individual cushioned seats were 
added to the existing balcon y pews. while 311 
moveable chairs organized into three sections 
now fill the main floor, itself a new concrete 
slab. The modest stage, framed byundulating 
birch panelling and an inflected canopy, slots 
into the church's north wall with knife-like 
precision to enhance the quality of sound in the 
room and reflect it back towards the audience. 
A performance in this space hu all the intimacy 
of a pu tor and his congregation, butwith the 
flexibility of a larger auditorium. No part of the 
venue's functionality is compromised, with 

amenities including dressing rooms, green 
room, tech booth and rehearsalspace integrated 
backstage. 

From inside the church nave, the presence of 
the adjoining galleries islittle felt. The lobby of 
Bourgie Hall is the only space in which circula

tion flows freely between the concert hall and 
the exhibition spaces, and this only happens 
during a performance event. Most ofthe time, 

vi8itors to the museum cannot glimpse into the 



church; their pu sage through the complex re
mains an entirely separate experience. 

Impenetrable from the street, the marble and 
glus block of exhibition spaces positions itself 
in reference to the other bu.ildings th at make up 
the museum complex. To tie into the existing 
architectural language, Provencher Roy con
ta.cted the original qu.arry in Vermont, from 

which the white marble for the 191l! and 1991 

pavilions had been eut. While the Maxwells 
used marble blocks to build load-bearing 
masonrywalls, Safdie installed the material as 
a sealed cladding, shuffling !labs to forma 
random pattern. For the Bourgie Pavilion, 
Provencher Roy recreated an experience ofthe 
quarry itself, slicingthe marble into thin pan
els and reinstalling it in the sa me sequence as it 
wu ta ken from the grO\I.nd. The joints between 

the stacked :~;'x+' tiles were left open, agesture 
of honestytowards its use as cladding, and of 
efficiency for ease of drainage and mainten
ance. As a result, the building appea.rs as a 
single block of marble, strategie ally carved out 
to let light in. 

Visitors to the Bourgie Pavilion must enter 
the buildingthrough the museum's main en
trance across Sherbrooke Street. From there, 
the pavilion becomes a wing ofthe greater 
collection rather than an entity in its own right. 
Visitors descend two storeys below grou. nd leve), 
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and cross thrO\I.gh a corridor that tunnels be-
ne ath the street. The pa this punctuated by an 
oversized pyramidal skylight that links the 
interiorofthe museum to a glimpse of the 
buildings' exterior façades. Ratherthan locating 
the visitorwithin the complex, however, the 
effect is disorienting. To the right is the en
trance to the Quebec and Canadian art collec
tion, an unassuming corridor th athas been 
stretched to accommodate oversi2ed contem
poraryworks. But, it is unclear exactlywhere 

the tunnel stops and the pavilion begins, and 
what their relationship b to the original foun
dations ofthe church. 

Accordingto Jacques Desrochers, curator of 
the newpavilion, "collections oflocalartare es
pecially rewarding, because they shed light on 
original and little-known aspects ofthe society 
in question." So too should the architecture that 
bouses them. The Quebec and Canadian art col
lection follows an inverted chronology, begin
ning in the tunnel gallerywith works from the 
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196os and '7os, and continuing to the third floor 
above grade where works from the 17oos to the 
187os are displayed. The commitment ofthe 
pavilion to the evolution of the province's and 
country's cultural heritage is apparent in views 
ofthe city th at are gradually revealed to the vis
itor as they ascend from one Icvel to the next. [n 
this respect, the art of the collection and the 
architecture of the pavilion complement each 
othcr by encouraging visitors to locatc their ex
perience within the continuum of Montreal's art 
history in the apace ofthe city. The most gener
ous acceu to naturallight and views occur at the 
top floor of the pavilion. Here, isolated as it is, 
the muscum's Inuit art collection is set againat 
the building' a cloaett conncction to the land
scapc, the silhouette of the mountain against 
the open sky. 

Eacb floor plate is dividcd into two zones of 
activity-a space for the display of art and a 
circulation arca. The exhibition spaces are gen
erous, located to the north bchind the stair and 
elevator cores, sheltered from naturallight. 
Theirwalls are painted to complement the indi
vidual worka of art, and the sequence of each 
room is designed according to a specifie theme. 
Circulation is puthed t!J'theweat, overlooking 

the street, the other muaeum pavilions, and the 
sculpture garden below. Here, by contrut, the 
finishes are rough concrctc against large e:rr
panses of glus. Museums are typically inward
focused hermetic environments, designed to 
control atmospheric conditions u well 118 the 
visitor's gaze. Provencher Roy hu achieved an 



--'ETOP,urnoai8HT CAREFUL EXCAVATIONS BEHIND THE CHURCH IN PREPARATION FOR THE PROJECT'S NEWBUILD COMPONENT; THE PRIMARY 
CIRCULATION STAIRWELL CONNECTING THE EXHIBITION GALLERIES; OLD AND NEW ELEMENTS INTERSECT IN A SECONDfLOOR WASHROOM; AN EXHI
BITION GALLERY FOCUSED ON THE MUSEUM'S ANNUAL EXHIBITIONS AT THE TURN OF THE 19TH CENTURY FEATURES A PLATFORM OF SCULf'TURES 
SURROUNDED BY PAINTINGS HUNG IN SALON STYLE. 

exception to this rule: light floods in, and the 
view outdoors becomes as mucha part of the 
pavilion as the art iuelf. lt is unfortunate that 
the se spaces, so central to the concept of the 
pavilion, are at times too confined. The sbtirs 
are another missed opportunity in the choreog
raphy ofthe visitor's experience. Choosingthe 
stairs feels too much like takingthe elevator; 
the reis little change and no sense of arrivai at 
each floor. 

Space is at a premium in an urban environ-
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ment like downtown Montreal, dense with ex
isting bvildings and history. Rare is the tabvla 
rasa, or opportunity to build ouuide of a pre
defined context. The Bourgie Pavilion and 
Bourgie Hall actively engage in this conversa
tion between old and new....Like stereotypical 
urban dwellers, forced to live side by side in 
tight quarters, they tolerate each other's differ
ences, but are extremely cautious about how 
much they interact. They each do what they do, 
and they do it weil, but le ave the ir audience 

questioningthe potential for collaboration or 
open dialogue. Regardless ofthis conflicted re
lationship, the project as a whole-both the art 
pavilion and concert hall-grounds and cele
brates the communitythrough its heritage, by 
breathing new life into old things and ensuring 

the ir relevance and continued appreciation for 
generations to come. CA 

Tanyn Sol!thcott l$ a Monmal-ba$ed archikct and 
writrr. 
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